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2.1 Activities

1

Complete each pair of sentences in the
conversations with the same word from the box.
have watch play read listen to
go do eat
1 A: In the summer I do a lot of exercise.
B: Really? When it’s hot, I usually do nothing at all.
junk food, it isn’t good
2 A: Don’t
for you.
a sandwich or some
B: I don’t! I
salad for lunch.
music?
3 A: How do you usually
my MP3 player.
B: I like to
books.
4 A: I don’t have time to
B: Neither do I, but I do
newspapers.
films at the cinema or
5 A: Do you
on TV?
DVDs.
B: I usually
a drink?
6 A: Would you like to
a coffee?
B: Yes, please. Can I
tennis?
7 A: Do you
football
B: No, not really. I usually
in the park.
to a
8 A: How oen do you
restaurant for dinner?
B: About three times a week. It isn’t very good
running every
for me, but I
morning.

Jobs

4

Underline the correct alternatives.
1 I get up/on early.
2 I don’t have/do a big breakfast.
3 I usually go to/leave home at about eight because
my office is quite far away.
4 I start/have work at nine.
5 I have bed/lunch at work, usually just a sandwich
at my desk.
6 I usually finish/get work at about six in the
evening.
7 I get up/get home about seven.
8 I have/leave dinner with my family.
9 I have/go to bed at about eleven.

Match the jobs in the box with the descriptions 1–6.
accountant chef engineer
lawyer nurse receptionist
1 A professional cook.
2 This person welcomes and helps people when
they arrive at a building.
3 Someone who writes or checks financial records.
4 This person looks aer people who are ill.
5 Someone who designs or builds roads, bridges,
machines, etc.
6 Someone who can help you with the law.

2.3 The time

5

2.2 Daily routines

2

Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verbs in brackets.
1 She has (have) breakfast every morning.
2 I usually
(finish) work quite late.
(have) dinner?
3 What time do you
(not/start) work early. He usually
4 He
starts at about 11a.m.
(get up) late.
5 At the weekend we
(not/have) breakfast, just a cup
6 I
of coffee.

6

Write the times in words.
1 6.55 six fiy-five
2 7.30
3 7.10
4 6.45
5 6.40
6 7.15
Match the times 1–6 with the same times a)–f).
1 6.55
a) quarter past seven
2 7.30
b) five to seven
3 7.10
c) quarter to seven
4 6.45
d) ten past seven
5 6.40
e) half past seven
6 7.15
f) twenty to seven
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Other vocabulary

Crossword

7

8

Complete the sentences with the
words in the box. There is one word
you do not need.

Use the clues to complete the crossword with words and phrases
from Unit 2. There is a job in the shaded squares.
1

amazing cinema friendly
guest house market pharmacy
popular temple tour
1 My neighbours are very
, they always say hello.
2 Can you get me some medicine from
, please?
the
of
3 You should go on a
the city, to make sure you see
everything.
4 Do you prefer to stay in a
or a hotel?
! I can see
5 The view is
the whole city from here.
6 Do you like watching movies at
?
home or at the
7 You should reserve a table at the
at
restaurant. It’s very
weekends.
8 I always buy my fruit and vegetables
. It’s much
at the
cheaper.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

liked by a lot of people (7)
you should listen to this person in class! (7)
another way to say 5.45 (7 ,2, 3)
a person who cuts people’s hair (11)
another word for film (5)
two pieces of bread with cheese, meat, etc. in the middle (8)
a man who serves food and drink in a restaurant (6)
another way to say 4p.m (4, 1, 5)
someone who helps customers in a shop (4, 9)
a large animal that people ride (5)
a female actor (7)
another way of saying half past one (3, 6)
food cooked in a special way (4)
not having any mistakes or problems (7)
Italian food made from flour, eggs and water (5)
large thin books sold weekly or monthly (9)
a game or physical activity (5)
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